THE BEST OF SOUTHERN AFRICA
SOUTH AFRICA - SWAZILAND - ZIMBABWE - BOTSWANA & NAMIBIA

This 24 day tour is an exciting and interesting tour visiting the highlights of South Africa, Victoria Falls and Botswana – with an optional extension to Namibia. This tour offers exceptional value with accommodation in 4 star hotels with lots of inclusions.

Departure: Late August 2015
From: $14,715

Contact iLuv2travel for more information
T: (07) 3395-0599 OR E: info@iluv2travel.net
Day 1 - Arrive Cape Town
On arrival at Cape Town International Airport transfer to the hotel with a Welcome Tourism Services representative.
Overnight: The Commodore hotel or similar

Day 2 - Cape Town
Half Day Table Mountain and City Tour.
Overnight: The Commodore hotel or similar

Day 3 - Cape Town
Full Day Cape Highlights Tour with lunch enroute.
Overnight: The Commodore hotel or similar

Day 4 - Cape Town
Today is at leisure.
Overnight: The Commodore hotel or similar

Day 5 - Cape Town to Montagu
Enjoy a scenic drive to Paarl, through the Huguenot tunnel and onto Worcester. Lunch will be at a restaurant enroute. Overnight: Mimosa Lodge or similar

Day 6 - Montagu to Knysna
Depart for Knysna. Lunch will be at a local restaurant enroute. Overnight: Protea Hotel Knysna Quays or similar

Day 7 - Knysna
The day will be spent exploring Knysna and surrounding areas. Overnight: Protea Hotel Knysna Quays or similar

Day 8 - Knysna to Port Elizabeth
Visit Tsitsikamma National Park enroute to Port Elizabeth Airport for your flight to Durban. In Durban, transfer from the airport with an English speaking representative to the hotel.
Overnight: Southern Sun Elangeni or similar

Day 9 - Durban to Zululand
Overland transfer to Zululand with a Durban city orientation tour. Continue to Zululand for a cultural experience with lunch. Dinner will be at the hotel.
Overnight: Protea Hotel Umfolozi or similar

Day 10 - Zululand
Depart on a morning boat cruise of the St Lucia Estuary with an afternoon Hluhluwe Game Drive.
Overnight: Protea Hotel Umfolozi or similar

Day 11 - Zululand to Swaziland
Overland transfer to Swaziland with a Durban city orientation tour. Overnight: Foresters Arms Hotel or similar

Day 12 - Swaziland
Today explore Swaziland and the surrounding areas visiting a Glass and Candle Factory. Dinner will be at the hotel.
Overnight: Foresters Arms Hotel or similar

Day 13 - Swaziland to Hazvyiew
Depart Swaziland and on arrival in Hazvyiew the day will be spent at leisure. Dinner at the hotel.
Overnight: Rissington Inn or similar

Day 14 - Hazvyiew to Timbavati (DROP OFF ONLY – DRIVER / GUIDE WILL NOT BE STAYING WITH THE GROUP)
Breakfast will be served at Rissington Inn before departure. Travel from Hazvyiew to Timbavati Game Reserve. Lunch and dinner will be served at the lodge, before an afternoon Game Drive.
Overnight: Timbavati River Lodge or similar

Day 15 & 16 - Timbavati Game Reserve
Early Morning Game Drive, with breakfast at the lodge. Lunch will be served after an afternoon Game Drive followed by dinner. Overnight: Timbavati River Lodge or similar

Day 17 - Timbavati to Hoedspruit
Early Morning Game Drive followed by breakfast at the lodge. Transfer with a lodge representative to Hoedspruit Airport. Fly to Johannesburg. Peermont Complimentary shuttle from O R Tambo International Airport to hotel.
Overnight: Peermont Mondior or similar

Day 18 - Johannesburg to Victoria Falls
Peermont Complimentary shuttle hotel from O R Tambo International Airport to hotel. Guests will then fly to Victoria Falls. Once you arrive in Victoria Falls, you will transfer to Victoria Falls Safari Lodge. Enjoy a Zambezi Sunset Cruise.
Overnight: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge or similar

Day 19 - Victoria Falls
Tour of the Falls (including river usage fees) Overnight: Victoria Falls Safari Lodge or similar

Day 20 - Victoria Falls to Chobe
Road transfer from Victoria Falls to Chobe. Lunch at the lodge before an afternoon Game Drive. Dinner will be at the lodge.
Overnight: Chobe Safari Lodge or similar. Please Note: Chobe Safari Lodge offers a combination of game drives and boat cruises.

Day 21 - Chobe
Morning Game Drive with breakfast at the lodge. Lunch will be at the lodge followed by an afternoon Game Drive. Dinner is at the lodge. Overnight: Chobe Safari Lodge or similar

Day 22 - Chobe to Okavanga Delta
Morning Game Drive, followed by breakfast at the lodge. Road Transfer from Chobe Safari Lodge to Kasane Airport. Light Aircraft transfer from Kasane to Kanana with lunch at the camp. Enjoy an afternoon Drive with dinner served at the camp.
Overnight: Kanana Camp or similar

Day 23 - Okavango Delta
Morning Game Drive with breakfast at the camp. Enjoy lunch at the camp before an afternoon Game Drive, followed by dinner.
Overnight: Kanana Camp or similar

Day 24 - Okavango Delta - Maun
Morning Game Drive (Dependent on flight departure time), followed by breakfast at the Camp. Light aircraft transfer from Kanana to Maun Airport. Fly to Johannesburg.

ADD ON:
Day 1 - Arrive Windhoek
On arrival you will be met and transferred to the Gocheegnas Nature Reserve. This afternoon is at leisure.

Days 2 & 3 - Windhoek to Wolwedans
Drive from Windhoek to Wolwedans Dune Lodge for 2 nights stay including all meals. (B,L,D)

Day 4
Transfer transfer to Sossusvlei Lodge for 1 night stay including all meals. This afternoon is at leisure. (B,L,D)

Day 5
Today, you will be transferred to Pelican Point Lodge for your 2 nights stay. This afternoon is at leisure. (B,L,D)

Day 6
Full Day Marine Dune Day (B,L,D)

Day 7
Transfer to Walvis Bay Airport